
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
All shows are currently non spectator events. 

This means: NO extra people 
NO extra cars Unless you are the competitor, and your horse/pony are arriving via a Hire transport company! 

Covid-19 regulations as per BD & BS this will also apply to Our Unaffiliated events. 
1 horse or pony entered = 1 rider and 1 groom allowed. 

One extra person allowed for each additional horse entered. 
Please contact us direct if special measures require an additional person to assist  

We are not allowed to admit more people than the current restrictions allow. 
These shows are restricted number of attendees and events are behind closed doors. 

 

PLEASE follow the rules to allow shows to continue at our venue. 
 

On the Day  
 

On arrival you will be temperature checked by one of our officials, they will also check to make sure you have 
submitted your self-certification health equine declaration form before admission is granted.  

You will then be advised where to Park.  
 

Please Do Not be Rude to our Officials at Check In, No One is exempt from these Rules!  
 

ShowJumping BS & Unaffiliated Jumping + Arena Eventing. 
Lead Rein Riders! We advise that your leader wear a riding hat whilst leading.   

The drawn order list and course plans will be viewable with our official at the warmup entrance. 
Our official will let you know when it is okay to enter the warmup arena to keep the numbers within government 
limits. You are welcome to use the grass arena by the JumpCross course for pre warmup and cool down. When 
invited to enter the main warmup please note, it’s a Maximum of 6 people at any one time inclusive of the jump 

official, our venue will provide a Jump official, that will alter fence heights throughout the show, please do not try to 
enter the warmup on foot, but we do allow coaching from outside the warmup arena within social distancing rules. 

 
Course walking! we ask that you wear a protective face mask when course walking and adhere to social distancing 
regulations, we will allow 20 riders at anyone time to course walk under these regulations, face masks are offered at 

check in if you do not have one, or you can ask for one at the catering building. 
 

As per the drawn order start list, you will be told when to enter the main ring at your allocated start time, once a 
competitor has moved onto the main arena the next competitor will be allowed in the warmup and so on. Once the 

competitor has finished their round, they will then leave the main arena through the double gates at end of the arena 
near the clubhouse and may go down to the grass arena to cool down / walk off if required for a maximum of 10mins 

and return to your vehicle in your allocated area of the carpark. 
 

BS riders Only!! Please supply: 
(Sort Code & Bank account number & account name for Prize money to be paid into) You can do this at Codham 
Cuisine catering when collecting your rosette after the class finish, full results are pinned here to view after class 

finish, full results are also posted on our face book page the same evening. 
 

Unaffiliated Riders Only! The judge will print out the results at the end of each class, we will then pin the results at 
Codham Cuisine catering, places 1st to 6th may collect their rosette from there, 1st Place Only will also be able to 

receive their prize at this point, if you wish to leave before the class finish, we ask that you supply your A5 stamped 
addressed envelope on arrival when checking In. 

 
We also ask that if you bring your DOG it MUST be kept on a lead at all times!!  

 
Any person found to be not following the above will be asked to leave the showground immediately along with the 

rider they are with and entries will be forfeited. 
 

The Toilets will be open, and we ask you to follow the social distancing 1 in 1 out at a time and use the hand wash 
facilities and sanitisers provided. There will be routine clean checks of these facilities. 

 
Refreshments will be served at our newly open Codham Cuisine catering building for you to take to your own vehicle 

/ safe parking area to consume, please follow the 2mtr rule if needing to queue. 
 

These restrictions have been put in place for the safety of you, our staff, and our officials. 
We hope to relax the restrictions as per government advice allows. 

 
Thank you for working with us Sharon, Joanne & the Codham Park Team.  


